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Abstract
This paper proposes new techniques for aircraft
shape estimation, passive ranging, and shape-
adaptive hidden Markov model filtering which
are suitable for a monocular vision-based non-
cooperative collision avoidance system. Vision-
based passive ranging is an important missing
technology that could play a significant role in
resolving the sense-and-avoid problem in un-
manned aerial vehicles (UAVs); a barrier hin-
dering the wider adoption of UAVs for civil-
ian applications. The feasibility of the pro-
posed shape estimation, passive ranging and
shape-adaptive filtering techniques is evaluated
on flight test data.
1 Introduction
Vision-based collision avoidance appears to be one of the
critical enabling technologies for the integration of au-
tonomous unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) in civilian
airspace [Lai et al., 2011; 2013b; Dey et al., 2011]. The
market growth and community benefits derived from the
adoption of UAV rely heavily on UAV being certified for
operation in non-segregated airspace, which will most
likely require a type of non-cooperative collision avoid-
ance (i.e. solution to the sense-and-avoid problem). For
many UAV systems, use of conventional active radar
based detection and ranging systems for sense-and-avoid
currently seems infeasible due to cost, power and weight
considerations [Lai et al., 2013b; Dey et al., 2011]. Both
passive acoustic based approaches [Finn and Franklin,
2001] and vision-based approaches [Lai et al., 2011;
2013b; Dey et al., 2011] have been proposed as alterna-
tive sense-and-avoid technologies for UAV systems, but
vision-based approaches seemed to have gained greater
attention.
One of the key challenges faced by vision (or other
passive sensor) based sense-and-avoid is that detection
must occur whilst the potential collision aircraft is still
a considerable distance away (due to the high approach
speeds of aircraft). This translates into a requirement for
detection of small point-like objects in an image, which
presents many challenges for monocular camera based
detection algorithms. Early contributions on the vision
detection problem are presented in [Arnold et al., 1993;
Gandhi et al., 2003; Barniv, 1985], whilst more recent
flight tests have demonstrated low-false alarm vision-
based aircraft detection at the sort of detection dis-
tances required for operational use, see [Lai et al., 2011;
2013b]. Other recent work on the vision-based sense-
and-avoid problem include [Cho et al., 2013; Dey et al.,
2011], with a survey of published vision-based aircraft
detection experiments provided in [Lai et al., 2012].
A critical challenge for vision-based collision avoidance
that is yet to be progressed is the problem of range
(or pseudo-range) estimation from monocular images.
The literature on passive ranging is not extensive. The
most notable work on passive range estimation for col-
lision avoidance is the manoeuvre based passive rang-
ing study presented in [Shakernia et al., 2005]. De-
spite its tremendous potential this technique is still un-
suitable due to the time it takes the filter to converge
and the manoeuvres required to increase range observ-
ability. Alternative methods such as stereo based pas-
sive ranging have been discussed, however they currently
seem unfeasible due to the detection distances involved
and the relatively short stereo baseline available on an
aircraft. As a further alternative, this paper proposes
new shape based Hidden Markov model (HMM) detec-
tion filters that extend recently demonstrated vision-
based aircraft detection approaches [Lai et al., 2011;
2013b].
HMMs have seen numerous applications in control, im-
age processing, digital communications and bioinformat-
ics [Tonissen and Evans, 1996; Carlemalm et al., 2000;
Chung et al., 1991]. In previous works, in the con-
text of vision-based non-cooperative collision avoidance,
we have investigated the use of morphological based
HMM filters (combining spatial and temporal filter-
ing) for tracking [Lai et al., 2008; Lai and Ford, 2010;
Lai et al., 2011; 2013b], for bearing estimation [Lai et al.,
2013a], and for aircraft manuever detection [Molloy and
Ford, 2012; 2013]. This previous work established the
high-reliability low-false alarm detection performance of
morphological-HMM filters for detecting aircraft from
other real-life aircraft platforms in the presence of real
measurement noise artefacts.
The key contribution of this work is to extend these
previous morphological-HMM based techniques to allow
estimation of the range to an aircraft that has been de-
tected. In particular, we explore the spatial (and tem-
poral) information produced by these detection filters so
that the shape of a tracked aircraft can be estimated;
shape information which can be used for the purpose
of shape-based passive ranging. The three main con-
tributions of this paper are the proposal of: aircraft
shape estimation approaches, passive range estimation
approaches, and shape-adaptive HMM filters.
This paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 we
introduce our HMM representation, and related HMM
filters. In Section 3, we propose a shape estimation al-
gorithm, a range estimation approach and our shape-
adaptive HMM filter. In Section 4 some implementation
details are presented. Results from flight data are pre-
sented in Section 5. We provide conclusions in Section
6.
2 Dynamics and Problem Statement
In this section we introduce a representation of aircraft
dynamics using Markov chains, and propose a new multi-
pixel HMM filter.
2.1 Aircraft Dynamics as a Markov Chain
At each time instant or frame k ≥ 0, we are inter-
ested in an aircraft’s location within a Nh × Nv pixel
grey-scale image Gk from a (visual spectrum) cam-
era. As argued in [Lai et al., 2008; 2011; 2013b;
2013a], the aircraft’s motion in this image can be mod-
elled as a Markov chain with N = NhNv states. Let
Xk ∈ SX denote this Markov chain, where SX is the
set of indicator vectors ei for 1 ≤ i ≤ N , and ei is the
RN is the vector of all zeros expect for 1 in the ith lo-
cation. Specifically, at time k, we say the aircraft is
located at the ith pixel when the ith Markov state is
active, or we can write Xk = ei. A natural consequence
of this representation of an aircraft location as a Markov
chain is that an aircraft’s motion can be modelled
by the chain’s transition probability matrix which de-
scribes the probability of transitioning between Markov
states (i.e. between pixel locations) [Lai et al., 2013a;
Lai and Ford, 2010]. In the following, we let A ∈ RN×N
denote the transition probability matrix, where for 1 ≤
i, j ≤ N , the ijth element Aij is defined as the prob-
ability that the aircraft may transition from pixel j at
time k to pixel i at time k+1, see [Lai et al., 2013b] and
references within for more details.
2.2 Aircraft Observations in an Image
Noise corrupted aircraft measurements are assumed to
be provided for k ≥ 0 by the morphologically processed
grey-scale images
yk , CMO (Gk, S) ,
where CMO (·, S) : RN 7→ RN is the morphological close-
minus-open transform of the grey-scale camera image Gk
by the structuring element S (here, a 5 × 5 square of
ones, see [Lai et al., 2013b] and references therein for
more details). The measurement conditional densities
bi (yk) , p(yk |Xk = ei ) for 1 ≤ i ≤ N describe the
probability of observing the (morphological) image yk
given that the aircraft is located at pixel ei at time k.
We will denote the measurement of the ith pixel at
time k as yik. A pixel measurement may either con-
sist of noise, or noise plus an aircraft. Let p
(
yik
)
be
the probability density describing the intensities of pix-
els occupied by an aircraft. Let q
(
yik
)
be the probability
density describing the intensities of pixels unoccupied
by an aircraft. Following [Lai et al., 2008], we assume
that the pixel values of the morphologically processed
images are statistically independent in the sense that
p(ymk , y
n
k ) = p(y
m
k )p(y
n
k ), and q(y
m
k , y
n
k ) = q(y
m
k )p(y
n
k )
for all 1 ≤ m,n ≤ N , m 6= n.
Single Pixel Aircraft
First let us consider a single pixel aircraft. For a single
pixel aircraft it follows that
yik ∼
{
p
(
yik
)
for Xk = ei
q
(
yik
)
for Xk 6= ei,
for all 1 ≤ i ≤ N . Hence, we have that
biS(yk) , p(yk|Xk = ei)
= p
(
yik
) N∏
j=1
j 6=i
q
(
yjk
)
=
p
(
yik
)
q
(
yik
) N∏
j=1
q
(
yjk
)
.
In principle, the values of biS (yk) for 1 ≤ i ≤ N can
be empirically estimated on the basis of morphological
image sequences (see [Lai et al., 2011]). However, in this
paper we will use the approximation biS (yk) = y
i
k + 1 for
all 1 ≤ i ≤ N [Lai et al., 2013b]. We let BS(yk) be the
diagonal matrix with elements biS(yk).
Multi-Pixel Aircraft
Let us now consider an aircraft that occupies more than
one pixel in an image, and allow the aircraft’s apparent
size to grow or shrink with time. For each k ≥ 0, we
will denote the set of pixels in the image occupied by
the aircraft (or a mask) when it is located at ei as Mk(i)
(Mk(i) can be considered to be the set of pixels formed
from a shape template shifted to pixel i). When the
aircraft is located at ei, we have that
yjk ∼
p
(
yjk
)
for j ∈Mk(i)
q
(
yjk
)
for j 6∈Mk(i)
for all 1 ≤ j ≤ N . Under our pixel statistical indepen-
dence assumption we have that
biM (yk,Mk) , p(yk|Xk = ei,Mk(i))
=
∏
`∈Mk(i)
p
(
y`k
) N∏
j=1
j 6∈Mk(i)
q
(
yjk
)
=
∏
`∈Mk(i)
p
(
y`k
)
q
(
y`k
) N∏
j=1
q
(
yjk
)
= αk
∏
`∈Mk(i)
b`S(yk)
where αk is defined as
αk ,
 N∏
j=1
q
(
yjk
)1−|Mk|
and |Mk| is the number of pixels that the aircraft occu-
pies at time k. For completeness, where the aircraft is
a single pixel at pixel i, we can write Mk(i) = {i} and
|Mk| = 1, and note that biM (yk,Mk) = biS(yk).
Using properties of the logarithm, we also note that
biM (yk,Mk) = αk exp
 ∑
`∈Mk(i)
log b`S(yk)
 .
Importantly, this relationship implies that the multi-
pixel likelihoods biM (yk,Mk) can be calculated for 1 ≤
i ≤ N by scaling the exponential version of a two-
dimensional convolution between an image of single pixel
log-likelihoods log biS(yk) and the aircraft mask Mk. We
let BM (yk,Mk) be the diagonal matrix with (diagonal)
elements biM (yk,Mk).
2.3 Hidden Markov Model Filter
The HMM filter corresponding to the above models pro-
duces estimates Xˆk ∈ RN of the (centre) location of the
aircraft in the image given a sequence of images yk. The
conditional probability mass function Xˆk is given by the
recursion
Xˆk = NkBM (yk,Mk)AXˆk−1 (1)
for k > 0 where Xˆ0 is initial or a prior estimate, and Nk
are scalar normalisation factors so that
∑N
i=1 Xˆ
i
k = 1
(recalling that BM (yk,Mk) = BS(yk) for a single pixel
aircraft).
In the problem of vision-based aircraft detection, the
normalisation factors provide a useful detection metric
(see [Lai et al., 2011; 2013b]),
ηk =
L− 1
L
ηk−1 − 1
L
logNk
where η0 = 0 and L = 10 has been found suitable. In
previous work, an aircraft has been declared detected
when ηk exceeds some given threshold h.
The estimate Xˆk can naturally be considered as de-
scribing the (likely) aircraft location in the image. In
previous work, we have observed that Xˆk will have
(small) non-zero probabilities spread over the pixels oc-
cupied by multi-pixel aircraft when the approximation
BS(yk) is used instead of BM (yk,Mk) (for |Mk| > 1).
Figure 1 illustrates how multi-pixel aircraft can appear
as “shaped clusters” of single pixel aircraft in Xˆk (the
vector Xˆk has been unwrapped into an image for display
purposes). In this paper, we develop novel methods for
estimating aircraft shape and range that exploit these
mismatch properties of the single pixel HMM filter es-
timates. Our novel techniques also provide us with in-
sight into the design of new HMM filters for detecting
and tracking multi-pixel aircraft.
3 Aircraft Shape and Range Estimation
In this section, we propose a method for estimating the
shape and range of a multi-pixel aircraft using the out-
puts of a single pixel HMM filter. We will then propose
a shape-adaptive HMM filtering that uses the estimated
shape information.
3.1 Shape Estimation
We will now describe the three key stages (illustrated in
Figure 2) of our proposed shape estimation approach.
Power Law Image
We first map the elements in the single pixel filter es-
timate Xˆk to pixel intensities in an Nh × Nv image Ik
using the power law transformation
Ii,jk = Imax
(
Xˆmk
)γ
for all 1 ≤ i ≤ Nv and 1 ≤ j ≤ Nh where m = i + (j −
1)Nv. Here, Imax is the maximum intensity value (e.g.
(a) (b)
Figure 1: Example of shape information in output of single pixel HMM filters: (a) (cropped) camera image of aircraft,
and (b) corresponding (cropped) estimate Xˆk from single pixel HMM filter. All images are cropped to 50×50 pixels.
Imax = 255) and γ > 0 is a constant that controls the
spread of the intensities below the maximum intensity
value. We have found small γ values (e.g. γ = 0.05)
useful for improving the visibility of multi-pixel aircraft
features present in Xˆk (since small γ values assign high
intensities to low probabilities).
Our power law images Ik typically contain a dynamic
diffuse intensity region surrounding an aircraft. This dy-
namic diffuse region is a result of the transition dynamics
in the single pixel HMM filter, and its mismatched obser-
vation model. To reduce the dynamic variations in this
diffuse region of interest and to improve the contrast of
aircraft, we calculate a cropped exponential moving av-
erage intensity image I¯k with a centre that is aligned
with the maximum intensity of Ik. That is, we calculate
an average power law image I¯k with intensities,
I¯i,jk = (1− λ)Ii+δi,j+δjk + λI¯i,jk−1
for all 1 ≤ i, j ≤ 40 where 0 < λ < 1 is a forgetting
constant that controls the dynamics in I¯k, and δi, δj are
the vertical and horizontal offsets of the maximum in-
tensity value of Ik from the centre of Ik. We have found
λ = 0.95 as suitable for constructing a relatively slowly
time-varying intensity region surrounding aircraft.
Normalised Cross-Correlation Coefficient
Filtering
In order to extract weakly contrasting aircraft shapes
from diffuse intensity regions, we use a form of nor-
malised two-dimensional filtering. Let T denote a 3× 3
square matrix of zeros with 1 in its centre element (i.e.,
the single pixel shape). We then compute a filtered grey-
scale image Fk with elements given by the normalised
cross-correlation coefficient in the sense that
Fu,vk =
∑
i,j
(
I¯i,jk − I¯k(u, v)
) (
T i−u,j−v − T¯ )√∑
i,j(I¯
i,j
k − I¯k(u, v))2
∑
i,j(T
i−u,j−v − T¯ )2
for all 1 ≤ u, v ≤ 40 where T¯ is the mean of T (here,
1/9) and I¯k(u, v) is the local mean of the pixels of{
I¯i,jk : u− 1 ≤ i ≤ u+ 1, v − 1 ≤ j ≤ v + 1
}
.
Shape Analysis
Prior to performing shape analysis, we convert the grey-
scale image Fk into a binary version F
b
k using Otsu’s
method [Otsu, 1979]. Using the contours of the binary
image F bk we then identify candidate aircraft shapes. The
shape created by joining several candidate regions forms
an aircraft shape estimate Mˆk (in the form of a binary
mask). We perform final checks to reject shape esti-
mates that are larger than aircraft of interest (e.g. 30
pixels in either width or height since aircraft this large
normally move too fast for a HMM filter to track), and to
reject shape estimates that have large bounding boxes,
but sparse binary contents (since these type of “sparse”
shape estimates usually correspond to false alarms).
Shape-Adaptive HMM filter
We can then propose a shape-adaptive filter using (1)
where Mˆk is the shape estimated from the previous shape
analysis.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 2: Stages of Proposed Shape Estimator: (a) raw camera image before single pixel HMM filtering, (b) power
law image Ik, (c) normalised cross-correlation coefficient filtered image Fk, and (d) estimated aircraft mask Mˆk with
bounding box. All images are cropped to 40× 40 pixels.
3.2 Aircraft Range Estimation
Recalling the perspective camera model, we estimate the
aircraft’s range rˆk by evaluating
rˆk = f
dk
pDˆk
(2)
where f is the focal length of the camera, dk is the phys-
ical dimension of the aircraft observed (e.g. wingspan
for head-on and tail chase aircraft), Dˆk is the maximum
dimension of the aircraft in the image (in pixels deter-
mined from Mˆk), and p is the physical size of a pixel on
the image sensor.
4 Implementation: Shape Estimation,
Adaption and Range Declaration
In this section, we describe the implementation of our
proposed aircraft shape and range estimators, and our
shape-adaptive multi-pixel HMM filter, as described in
Figure 3. This implementation is suitable for aircraft
approaching head-on (but extension to other geometries
is feasible). Our implementation was performed in C++
on a graphics processing unit (GPU) using OpenCV and
Nvidia CUDA.
Step 1: Single Pixel HMM Filter Bank: As a
method to handle uncertainty in the (image-plane) head-
Single Pixel HMM
Filter Bank
Shape Estimator
Shape-Adaptive
Multi-Pixel HMM
Filter Bank
Mˆk
Shape
Declaration
Range Estimator
False Track Rejection
Gk
XˆS,Bk
ηM,Bkη
S,B
k
Mˆk
rˆk
XˆM,Bk
Figure 3: Block Diagram of Implemented Shape and Range Estimation Process with Mulit-Pixel Filtering
ing of aircraft [Lai et al., 2013b], we implemented a bank
of 4 single pixel HMM filters, where each HMM filter had
a different transition probability matrix (we used the fil-
ter bank described in [Lai et al., 2013b]). This bank
of single pixel filters has previously been shown to be
sufficiently representative of the range of potential air-
craft dynamics. For each frame, we calculate BS (yk)
and estimate by running the bank of single pixel filters
(i.e. 4 versions of (1) with B(yk) = BS(yk) indexed by
i = 1, . . . , 4) and then select the estimate from the filter
with the highest detection statistic ηk,i. We denote this
single pixel filter bank estimate as XˆS,Bk and our single
pixel filter bank detection statistic as ηS,Bk = maxi ηk,i.
Step 2: Shape Estimator: Our proposed shape esti-
mator described in Section 3 was implemented on XˆS,Bk
using OpenCV functions to produce an estimated air-
craft shape Mˆk. If our shape estimator is unable to pro-
vide a useful shape estimate (i.e. one of the final checks
described in Section 3 failed), then we set Mˆk = T as the
aircraft shape (that is, the single pixel shape as given in
Section 3.1).
Step 3: Shape-Adaptive Multi-Pixel HMM Fil-
ter Bank: We then calculate a refined estimate of air-
craft location from a bank of 4 adaptive-shape multi-
pixel HMM filters based on the estimated aircraft shape
Mˆk, where each branch of the adaptive-shape multi-
pixel HMM filter bank shares its transition scheme with
the corresponding branch of the single pixel HMM filter
bank. Here we use Mˆk to calculate the required BM (yk)
from BS (yk) using two-dimensional convolution as de-
scribed in Section 2.
Again we select the filter estimate with the highest
detection statistic. We denote this shape-adaptive multi-
pixel filter estimate as XˆM,Bk and our shape-adaptive
detection statistics as ηM,Bk = maxi ηk,i.
Step 4: Shape Declaration: Since ηM,Bk will be
much larger than ηS,Bk when the estimated aircraft mask
Mˆk is well matched to the aircraft shape, we declare a
range estimate only when ηM,Bk − ηS,Bk > ∆η (we have
experimentally found ∆η = 40 to give reasonable re-
sults). We also only declare a range estimate if the mask
is rectangular (since in this case the wings of an aircraft
are likely to be visible).
False Track Rejection Check: To avoid the shape-
adaptive multi-pixel HMM filters prolonging a track of
false aircraft target (e.g. cloud edges), we reinitialise the
shape-adaptive multi-pixel HMM filter bank with the es-
timate from the single pixel filter bank when the pixel
location of the maximum intensity in the power law im-
age Ik changes by more than 30 pixels (this criteria was
experimentally determined).
5 Data Collection and Results
In this section, we demonstrate the performance of our
proposed range estimator and shape-adaptive filters on
image sequences of an approaching Cessna aircraft (note
that these image sequences were previously analysed for
a different purpose in the field-of-view study provided
in [Lai et al., 2012]). As described in [Lai et al., 2012],
we captured five sequences of a Cessna 172 flying to-
wards a ground-based camera (to simulate a head-on
collision scenario). We have previously conducted both
airborne flight test and ground-based camera tests of
morphological-HMM based detection approaches, and
established that the aircraft detection performance in
ground-based testing provides good indication of air-
borne behaviour (the primary difference relates to the
requirement for compensation of the sensor or platform
ego-motion that occurs during flight, which tends to
mildly reduce detection range), see [Lai et al., 2011;
2013b] for details of flight tests. Two of our sequences
(labeled G3 and G4) contained strong cloud features,
and the other three had weak cloud features (G1, G2 and
G5). For the purpose of range truth data, we also cap-
tured synchronised navigation solutions (GPS/INS posi-
tion) of the aircraft and camera.
All of our image sequences were captured in 8-bit grey-
scale at a resolution of 1024 × 768 pixels with a Basler
Vision Technology Scout series (scA1300-32f) camera.
The camera’s physical pixels are square with side length
p = 3.75µm. Sequences G1, G2 and G3 were captured
with a f = 16mm focal length lens, G4 was captured
with a f = 5mm focal length lens, and G5 was captured
with a f = 50mm focal length lens. For the purpose
of range estimation, we assumed prior knowledge that
the aircraft is approaching head-on so that the physi-
cal dimension used to calculate our range is the Cessna’s
wingspan dk = 11m (admittedly, this is a strong assump-
tion).
5.1 Range Estimation and Shape-Adaptive
Multi-Pixel HMM Filter Illustrative
Example
To illustrate our range estimator and shape-adaptive fil-
tering, we processed 2058 frames of the G3 sequence with
our filter bank implementation. Figure 4 shows a plot
of the aircraft range estimate we inferred from our air-
craft shape estimator. Figures 5, 6 and 7 illustrate the
shape-adaptive estimate, detection statistic and sample
standard deviation in position estimate respectively.
From Figure 4, we see that the range estimates are
often within 1-2 pixel error of the GPS/INS truth. Ini-
tially (prior to k = 3042), the aircraft range estimate is
not declared whilst the single pixel filter bank is track-
ing a cloud and the shape estimate exceeds the max-
imum dimensions of an admissible aircraft. At other
time instants, a range estimate is not declared because
the detection statistics of the shape-adaptive filter bank
are not sufficiently different from the detection statistics
of the single pixel filter bank (suggesting that the shape
estimate is poor). A range estimate is unavailable at the
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Figure 4: Illustrative Example G3: Range estimate from
ground-based camera with GPS/INS Truth. The appar-
ent quantisation in range estimates corresponds to air-
craft size being quantised to pixels.
end of the sequence due to failure of the shape checks.
Figure 5 highlights that other aircraft-like image fea-
tures (e.g. cloud), can be ignored by the shape-adaptive
HMM filters proposed here. We can quantify the re-
duction in uncertainty about aircraft location in a given
frame by calculating the sample standard deviation of
the aircraft location conditional mean estimate. We see
from Figure 7 that the standard deviation is reduced by
several pixels with the use of a shape-adaptive filter. Im-
portantly, we claim that concentration of filter probabil-
ities enables the shape-adaptive filters to avoid aircraft
tracks being lost when aircraft pass close to other (false)
aircraft-like features. The detection statistics in Figure 6
also highlight that the shape-adaptive filters often have
significantly higher detection statistics compared to sin-
gle pixel filters (which highlights that the shape-adaptive
filters are more confident of their aircraft tracks).
5.2 Range Estimation and Shape-Adaptive
Multi-Pixel HMM Filter Performance
Study
We now further investigate the performance of our pro-
posed methods using the four other image sequences:
G1, G2, G4 and G5.
Range Estimation
From the set of experiments we present two of the most
representative range estimates in Figures 8 and 9, for
sequences G1 and G5 respectively. In sequence G1 the
range estimator performs well, with range errors (when
the shape estimates are suitable) being within a 1-2 pixel
tolerance of the GPS/INS truth. The range estimate in
sequence G5 seems also to perform within 1-4 pixels of
(a) (b)
Figure 5: Illustrative Example G3: Filter Estimate Xˆ3130 from: (a) Single Pixel Filter Bank and (b) Proposed
Shape-Adaptive Filter Bank. The aircraft is the bright feature in both images. The bright feature on the left side of
(a) is a cloud. As expected the aircraft estimate is more distinct in the shape-adaptive filter.
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Figure 6: Illustrative Example G3: Detection Statistic ηk from: (a) Single Pixel Filter Bank and (b) Proposed
Shape-Adaptive Filter Bank. As expected the aircraft detection metric is more distinct in the shape-adaptive filter.
the GPS/INS truth. We note that the large focal length
used to capture G5 enables us to estimate the range of
the more distant aircraft.
Although not plotted here, we can report that the per-
formance of our range estimator was poor in the two
other sequences (G2 and G4). In the G2 sequence, only
part of the aircraft’s wingspan was visible in the raw
camera images due to lighting conditions (and so the es-
timated shape was only the visible part of the wingspan).
Since our conversion from shape to range (2) is based on
the assumption that dk is the full wingspan, the range es-
timates in G2 were much larger than the GPS/INS truth
(but the poorly performing shape estimate was still able
to suggest that the aircraft was approaching). In the G4
sequence, the single pixel filter bank tracked cloud fea-
tures instead of the aircraft. Our shape estimator was
able to recognise that these cloud features were too large
to be an aircraft of interest, and range estimates were
only produced when the single pixel filter bank tracked
the (much smaller) aircraft. The few range estimates
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Figure 7: Illustrative Example G3: Standard deviation
(in pixels) of the aircraft’s x position component of the
conditional mean estimate in each frame (higher stan-
dard deviation means that the filter was more uncertain
about the pixel location of the aircraft). The (not shown)
y component standard deviation performance was simi-
lar.
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Figure 8: Image Sequence G1: Range estimate from
ground-based camera with GPS/INS Truth. The ap-
parent quantisation in range estimates corresponds to
aircraft size being quantised to pixels.
(less than 50) produced for G4 appeared reasonable.
Shape-Adaptive Multi-Pixel HMM Filter
Performance
To characterise the difference in filter performance we
calculated a mean “distinctness” signal-to-noise ratio
(DSNR) value for each sequence, see [Lai et al., 2011].
The DSNR value provides a description of the filter con-
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Figure 9: Image Sequence G5: Range estimate from
ground-based camera with GPS/INS Truth. The ap-
parent quantisation in range estimates corresponds to
aircraft size being quantised to pixels.
Table 1: Average DSNR (in dB) of Single Pixel
and Shape-Adaptive HMM Filter Banks
Filter G1 G2 G3 G4 G5
Pixel 87.9 116 111 96.8 60.5
Shape >240 >389 >438 >188 >307
fidence in the location of an aircraft and is defined as:
DSNR , 20 log P
T
PN
where PT and PN are the peak aircraft and non-aircraft
probabilities respectively (at the output of the filter
banks). The DSNR values are summarised in Table 1.
These high DSNR results suggest shape-adaptive filter-
ing results in very distinct or clear aircraft estimates. We
note that in all of the sequences, the DSNR of the shape-
adaptive filter was beyond numerical precision for some
frames, and so the mean DSNR quoted is a minimum
value.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we proposed and investigated new tech-
niques for aircraft shape and range estimation from im-
age sequences. We also proposed a shape-adaptive HMM
filtering approach. Our preliminary investigation has
demonstrated the initial feasibility of extracting both
shape and range information from the output of HMM
aircraft filters, but also illustrates some of the challenges
in this problem.
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